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INTRODUCTORY 
MESSAGE

People are central to all we do and who we are at WfWI 
- the women we serve, our staff, our supporters and 
volunteers.

Despite the unprecedented challenges of the pandemic and other global-local challenges, our reach, 
resources and impact over the past two years has grown and we have celebrated some significant 
successes.  In addition to the resilience of the women and communities we serve, our supporters 
came together to offer support and solidarity to our work.  It is this commitment and sharing of 
ideas, energy and efforts of our people that has helped us to flourish and succeed in the most 
challenging time for the world and we have kept our focus on achieving our objectives.

WfWI has an ambitious strategy and goal of reaching, serving and making sustainable difference to 
millions of women across various countries and regions.  We are mid-way through implementation 
of global organizational sustainable changes to ensure WfWI is agile, adaptive, responsive, resilient 
and impactful in achieving our 2030 strategy. Our transformation goals include:

 • Ensuring our people, perspective and practices respect and reflect diversity of the societies and  
  countries we work in.  Where we provide safe and inclusive space and promote equity and   
  inclusion for everyone to express, integrate and contribute their unique creativity and    
  innovation to WfWI and its vision and mission without fear of discrimination in any way

 • Moving from a US centric HQ to an internationally dispersed Global Support Center that   
  reflects the diversity of WfWI and is closer to the teams we serve

 • Integrating our fundraising entities to shift power and resources towards our programs and   
  mission and build a more unified and efficient foundation for growth

 • Enabling our country programs with decision making authority, resources, capabilities and   
  accountability locally to ensure we remain driven by and responsive to the needs of the women  
  we serve



ABOUT US

Since 1993, Women for Women International (WfWI), a 
global NGO, has invested in the power of over 500,000 
women who are forgotten – the women survivors of war 
and conflict. We support them in learning the social and 
economic skills they need to rebuild their lives, their families, 
and their communities.

Our core belief is that stronger women build stronger nations. Women who enrol in 
our programs in Afghanistan, Bosnia and Herzegovina, the Democratic Republic of the Congo, Iraq, 
Kosovo, Nigeria, Rwanda, and South Sudan, break the isolation of war and conflict. They gain access 
to knowledge, resources and tools needed to earn and save money, improve health and well-being, 
influence decisions in their home and community, and connect to networks for support. 

Over the next ten years, our goal is to scale our impact to improve the lives of millions of the most 
marginalized women affected by war and conflict. Our vision is to create a world in which all women 
determine the course of their lives and reach their full potential.
  
We know that women pass on their knowledge to their neighbors and children, creating a ripple 
effect for generations. By investing in women, we create a better world for all of us – a world 
that’s more equal, peaceful, and prosperous.

THAT IS THE POWER OF WOMEN, 
FOR WOMEN.

We invite you to access further information about Women for Women below or please 
visit us at womenforwomen.org to learn more about the impact of our work.

Women for Women International 2030 Strategy 
Women for Women International 2020 Annual report

http://womenforwomen.org
https://redseaexecutivesearch.app.box.com/s/w49wp3zu7o9je6yt0b6i4rhq3kgkfsjp
https://redseaexecutivesearch.app.box.com/s/zn6ur7nzel49zw504lwgn5q7h9lv1578


The Chief Operating Officer (COO) has the overall 
responsibility and accountability for efficient and effective 
internal organizational/operations systems, policies, 
processes, practices, and infrastructure that enable 
individuals (staff, volunteers, consultant, contractors), teams 
and organizations (country offices) in WfWI at all levels from 
local to national to conduct, perform, develop and deliver 
their best in line with WfWI values, vision, mission, goals 
and strategy.

POSITION OVERVIEW

The COO has the functional responsibility for ensuring ethical, environmental and legal standards, 
compliance and integrity necessary for WfWI to be a bold, safe, empowering and sustainable 
organization that manages risks effectively to strengthen the organization’s resilience and ability
to risks.

The COO is responsible and accountable for leading internal operational changes to ensure that 
WfWI is able to respond and adapt in a timely and effective manner to changes in external contexts 
and ambitions.

The COO is a member the WfWI Global Support Centre (GSC) Leadership Team and of the WfWi 
Global Leadership Team. In this role, the COO has the shared responsibility and accountability for 
developing, driving, and implementing WfWI’s global vision, values, mission and strategies into 
reality with impact.  

The COO is the staff lead for the Finance & Compensation Committee and Audit Committee of the 
WfWI Board of Directors.



DUTIES AND 
RESPONSIBILITIES

LEADERSHIP 

 • Lead, inspire, support and manage internal organizational functions (HR, Finance, Technology,  
  Compliance and Safeguarding and security) Directors/Heads/Leads and teams whether line-  
  managed, matrix-managed across the global WfWI. 

 • Foster a leaderful organization with an ethical, inclusive, collaborative, empowering, safe, and   
  high-performing culture and practices embedded in WfWI values.

 • Working with the CEO, counterpart VPs, the Leadership Team and Global Leadership to ensure  
  excellent engagement, and transparency in the GSC and the global WfWI on all aspects of the  
  organization and its work. 

 • Serve as strategic business advisor to the Leadership Team and as strategic thought partner   
  for the CEO in the areas of organization and management.

 • Coach, mentor, support and manage line and matrix-managed leaders for their growth,   
  development and high-performance.

 • Exemplify WfWI values - empowerment, integrity, respect, resilience; the WfWi Code of   
  Conduct and WfWI commitment to diversity, equity, and inclusion.

 • Ensure organization-wide teamwork, with clarity of structures, roles, responsibilities,  decision-  
  making authority, performance standards and associated accountabilities of individual staff,   
  volunteers, and teams.



OPERATIONS SYSTEMS

 • Ensure that internal organizational systems, strategies, structures, policies, processes, culture,   
  practices, finance, technology, and infrastructure, are robust, resilient, innovative, and well-  
  functioning.
 

 • Establish data/information systems to ensure reliable and real-time information and data are   
  readily and transparently available to managers/leaders/teams at local to national to global   
  levels for data-driven decision-making. 
 

 • Oversee and support the development of a long-term technology strategy and roadmap for the  
  global organization and create interim solutions in line with the long-term strategy.

 • Lead the improvement, clarity and simplification of existing operational systems, structures,   
  policies, and procedures for high performance, as well as timely and coordinated support,   
  guidance and communication between HQ and country offices in these areas.

 • Oversee and support unified WfWI annual financial planning/plans, budgeting/budgets, and   
  reporting/reports to ensure operational efficiency, effectiveness, and accountability at 
  all levels. 

RISKS AND CHANGE MANAGEMENT

 • Lead, oversee and continually improve/adapt risk-management strategy, policies and practice   
  (e.g., risk register, mitigation, monitoring, reporting and capacity strengthening) across teams   
  and offices in order to minimize risk to the organization, strengthen resilience and enable   
  necessary risk-taking.
 

 • Oversee global strategic change management process by clearly articulating the agreed/  
  approved transformational change agenda, facilitating-supporting change plans and capacity  
  building of teams and offices, monitoring and reporting as well as leveraging necessary   
  resources and decisions.



GOVERNANCE AND STATUTORY 

 • Serve as management liaison with Finance & Compensation Committee and Audit Committee   
  of the WfWI Board of Directors. Provide required information, reports, proposals, and advice for  
  them to effectively perform their governance roles responsibilities and accountabilities.

 • Ensure timeliness, accuracy, and usefulness of financial and other management/statutory   
  reporting for federal and state funders, foundations, donors, WfWI Board of Directors.

OTHERS 

 • Any other duties and responsibilities assigned 
  at any time by the CEO in line with the 
  overall roles and responsibilities consistent 
  with the role of Chief Operating Officer.

 • Keep abreast with advances 
  in organizational systems knowledge, 
  innovations, tools and techniques.



REQUIRED COMPETENCIES

SKILLS & QUALIFICATIONS:

 • Demonstrated experience of managing and supervising multiple organizational functions   
  including, human resources, information-communication technology, safeguarding and security,  
  internal communications, risk management- preferably in a geographically diverse/dispersed,   
  international non-profit organization. 

 • Education and Training in Management or a related field:- Finance, HR, Technology,    
  International relations/development.

 • Depth of leadership and management experience at senior level (e.g., as CEO, COO, Regional   
  Director or Country Director of large-complex office). 

 • Experience in complex organizational change management and systems thinking. 

 • Lived regional or global experience and an understanding of international, regional and country  
  level roles and contexts.

 • Ability to conduct complex analysis of financial data; forecast and assess financial impact of   
  proposed plans and projects; proactive leadership to identify gaps and recommend solutions.

 • Familiarity and experience with the operations, business needs, organizational structure,   
  functional roles and responsibilities, terminology, regulatory requirements, projects, problems,   
  trends, and planning requirements of the non-profit sector and/or revenue generation, and   
  philanthropy.

 • Experience of collaborating with and managing diverse and multicultural teams.

 • Excellent interpersonal communication and negotiation skills. 

 • Technology savvy with proficiency in digital productivity, social media and systems use.

 • Understanding of global/international NGOs, civil society, philanthropy, institutional grant,   
  development aid ecosystem and their work in the global south and global north.



PERSONAL ATTRIBUTES:

 • Confident and nurturing leader that inspires, motivates and engages WfWI staff, and is willing  
  to invest in the development of colleagues and WfWI as an organization.

 • Listener, collaborative, engaging, nurturing, empowering and thinker-doer leadership style.

 • Interest in and commitment to women’s issues, conflict, and international development.

 • Commitment to WfWI values, mission, strategies and approaches.

 • Calm and focused; ability to multitask at multiple levels of engagement and remain gracious   
  under pressure.

 • Flexible, creative and a self-starter; able to work in a fast-paced, evolving environment.

 • Ability and willingness to operate across different time-zones to travel internationally to 
  WfWi countries.

At Women for Women International, we 
know that our people and organizational 
culture provide the foundation to achieve 
our mission. Diversity, equity, and inclusion 
(DEI) are central to everything we do. 
Read our commitment to DEI 

We are an equal opportunity employer 
and all qualified applicants will receive 
consideration for employment without 
regard to race, color, religion, sex, national 
origin, disability status, protected veteran 
status, or any other characteristic protected 
by law.

All our staff are required to adhere to 
WfWI’s Code of Conduct and Safeguarding 
policies and to our organizational values: 
Empowerment, Integrity, Respect, 
Resilience. https://www.womenforwomen.
org/about-us/our-ethics

Our strategy is dependent on growing our 
supporter base. Since they are fundamental to 
our identity, our individual donors will remain the 
mainstay of our organization - at least 50% of the 
funding which allows us to deliver our program. 
Our sisterhood sponsorship model is not only 
a source of revenue but also a vital part of our 
impact, allowing us to be responsive to the needs 
of the women we serve. Our sponsors remain 
loyal for years, supporting the women in our 
programs to choose what to do with the sponsor’s 
gift themselves. 

By linking women in our program directly to 
sisters around the world, our Sponsorship 
Program forms lasting bonds that create a 
sense of belonging and help women break 
the isolation of war and poverty. Women 
participants treasure the letters from their sister 
sponsors which encourage them throughout 
the program. Our ambition is to reach a new 
generation of digital donors by upgrading to 
a 21st century sponsorship model. We want 
to engage supporters by emphasizing deeper 
personal relationships and connecting them to a 
community that works together towards a more 
just world.  Our brand refresh done in conjunction 
with this strategy represents our shift to a bolder 
approach – our aim is to attract and activate a 
new generation of supporters.

In addition to growing our supporter community, 
we also seek to grow our institutional 
partnerships. Renowned partners such as 
Bloomberg Philanthropies, Cartier Philanthropy, 
and the UK, US, and Dutch governments have 
invested millions in our mission and allowed us 
to scale our program and test innovations. Our 
partners also give us the resources to carry out 
rigorous evaluations so we can adapt our model 
to the changing needs of the women we serve. In 
the next ten years, we seek to greatly expand our 
partnerships. We want to build a movement and 
inspire and engage individuals and donors at a 
time when many governments are rethinking their 
aid budgets following the Covid-19 crisis.
  
Our supporters are the first step to building a 
motivated network.  Through our Global Advocacy 
priorities, we will advocate for women’s economic 
empowerment, women’s rights in conflict 
zones, and the prevention of violence against 
women. From war-torn towns to the halls of the 
United Nations, our goal is a connected, global 
community of women working together to create 
gender equality at every level of society. By 
embracing the collective power of women, our 
community can help create a better world.

BY STRENGTHENING OUR SUPPORTER BASE 
AND BUILDING A GLOBAL COMMUNITY

BY TRANSFORMING 
OUR ORGANIZATION
We know that stronger women build stronger 
nations – and empowered staff build powerful 
organizations. We are transforming the 
way we operate to become more united, 
international, and diverse. We call this 
“streamline globally, power locally.”

We will put in place a comprehensive 
leadership development program and 
diversity, equity and inclusion plans in every 
country, to ensure we have a fully inclusive 
and empowering culture that supports staff 
to fulfill their potential at all levels of the 
organization.
 
Our ambition is to make sure our organization 
keeps its focus on and is always accountable 
to the women we serve. We will shift power 
into our country program teams, so they can 
be more responsive to our primary partners 
– the women we serve. We’ll internationalize 
and diversify our global team moving from a 
US headquarters to a global support center 
staffed with leaders from our program 
countries and supporter countries. Our aim 
is to ensure those on the front lines with 
the women we serve are at the heart of 
the decision-making structure within our 
organization.

We are also committed to transforming our 
governance structures. Previously our board 
members were all US or Europe based, but we 
now are recruiting globally with the ultimate 
goal of having board members from across 
the countries in which we operate.

By the end of 2030, we will build a foundation 
to reach millions of women through a 
streamlined global organization that supports 
a nimble, digitally-enabled, locally powered 
workforce. Our focus will be the power, well 
being and safety of staff and the women we 
serve.

Photo By: Ryan Carter

“My l ife has really changed because before I  didn’t 

know the different forms of violence. But today 

I  know about rape and violence. I  now respect a 

woman. Personally I  changed a lot .”

MURHULA
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO
MEN’S ENGAGEMENT PROGRAM

https://www.womenforwomen.org/about-us/our-commitment-dei
https://www.womenforwomen.org/about-us/our-ethics
https://www.womenforwomen.org/about-us/our-ethics


This is a full-time, permanent position, reporting to the 
Chief Executive Officer.

You will be a member of the Global Leadership Team and collaborate indirectly with Country Office 
Leadership Teams and the GSC Chief of Staff.  You will manage the Directors of the following global 
organizational functions:- Finance, Business Solutions (IT), Compliance, People and Culture (HR and 
Organizational Development), Safeguarding and Security, as well as the Operations Coordinator.

Location: High preference for someone to be located in the following countries where WfWI has 
an office. (United Kingdom, Germany, Iraq, Nigeria, Democratic Republic of Congo, South Sudan, 
Kenya, Rwanda, Bosnia or Kosovo). WfWI may be able to consider candidates in other locations 
close to and within the same regions as the existing offices above, subject to agreement. 

Starting salary, £95,000 (UK only). 
Other locations commensurate with the seniority of the position and offered on national terms.

Candidates are required to have and be able to maintain the right to work in their location. WfWI is 
not able to relocate candidates to take up the position.

HOW TO APPLY

Women for Women International is partnering with Red Sea Executive 
Search for this role.

To find out more about the role please email Susan Bandow and Irene Gikemi at  
applications@redseasearch.com 

To apply for the position please go to 
https://www.redseasearch.com/job/chief-operating-officer-2/ 
and follow the instructions to upload your application through the Red Sea website. 

RECRUITMENT TIMELINE
Closing date for applications:    30th January 2022

Red Sea Interviews for long-listed candidates:  7th-11th February 2022

WfWI selection stages:      from 21st February 2022

APPOINTMENT DETAILS



Red Sea Executive Search is a dynamic and diverse, 
international, independent executive search consultancy 
recruiting senior management and executive staff for 
global change.

We are a purpose-focused company with a view on globalization and aim to act as both a 
networking service and a recruitment service provider to the world’s foundations, trusts and 
charitable organizations.

In Global Development, we work with INGOs, agencies, foundations, and social enterprises, placing 
senior and executive leaders at national, regional and HQ level. In Philanthropy, we aim to network 
and engage with Institutional, Corporate (CSR) and Private Philanthropy, working with grassroots 
organizations and social enterprises, and large foundations and trusts.

We are a team of sector experts, passionate about our work and caring, creative, and consultative 
in our approach. Our networks have been established with around 100 + years of combined working 
experience in INGOs and intergovernmental organizations.

We will work to end discrimination by building 
more equitable households, communities and 
countries. We are committed to creating change 
from the ground up by investing in women and 
their allies. Women for Women International 
has a successful grassroots advocacy approach. 
Local women activists, otherwise known as 
“Change Agents,” are trained to address issues of 
conflict and discrimination in their communities, 
particularly those disproportionately impacting 
women. In our Men’s Engagement Program, men 
learn about women’s rights to lead discussion 
groups with other men in their communities. We 
place a particular focus on training leaders to use 
their influence to help protect and promote gender 
equality. This creates a ripple effect of change.

By the end of 2030, we will expand our reach 
by extending the Change Agent Program and 
Men’s Engagement Program to all communities 
implementing our core program]. We will invest 
in the methods to evaluate community impact 
and measure that change. We know women 
who graduate from our program build lasting 
relationships with each other and continue to 
maintain savings groups for decades. We will 
increasingly network graduates to one another 
and eventually across borders and around the 
world.

BY AMPLIFYING THE VOICES OF WOMEN 
EVERYWHERE

Change Agents

Change Agents have negotiated with community leaders to restore land rights 
for a local widow and met with First Lady Rula Ghani in Afghanistan.

MARIE CLARKE
VP, GLOBAL PROGRAMS

“The par ticipants in our program deserve 

to have their voices heard by decision-

makers on the issues that affect them, not 

only in their communities but at the state 

and national levels.  We strive to amplify 

their voices and vision to influence change 

at the global level.”

Peacebuilding

Our work sits at the intersection of women’s rights, 
development and peacebuilding. We often bring 
women from opposing sides of conflict together. 
In Riyom, Nigeria, our Change Agents used the 
tools they developed during training to create 
a peace dialogue model, visiting each other’s 
villages and identifying issues causing conflict in 
the community. As a result, a peace agreement 
was reached with support from local leaders.

ABOUT RED SEA
EXECUTIVE SEARCH


